
Dotty's Signature Tea Time Treats are our  
absolute favs! Best enjoyed at any time of the day!

Breakfast Brioche Rolls
The best baps in town, classics never go out of fashion!
Butchers Sausage............................... £3.50

Streaky Bacon .................................... £3.50

Free Range Egg .................................. £2.99

Dotty's Buttermilk Pancakes
These are seriously flipping fantastic!  
Sweet or savoury? Choose your stack...

Streaky Bacon, Maple Syrup ............£6.99

Butchers Sausage, Streaky Bacon,  
Fried Egg, Maple Syrup ......................£7.99

Nutella, Whipped Cream,  
Biscoff Biscuits ...................................£4.99

Start your day the Dotty's way! 
Breakfast is served all day long...

Wakey Wakey! Served from 12pm onwards

sharing positiviTEA 7 days a week

Club Sandwich .................................................£7.99
Chicken, crispy bacon, lettuce, tomato, mayonnaise

Ceasar Salad ................................................... £5.99
Cos lettuce, pancetta, boiled egg, croutons,  
parmesan, ceasar dressing
Add Chicken  ................................................... £3.50

Grilled Cheese Sandwich  ................................£4.99
Mature cheddar, honey roast ham, English Mustard

 Avo & Toast .................................................... £5.45 
Crushed avocado, cherry tomatoes, chilli flakes

At Dotty's our favourite exercise is a cross between  
a lunge and a crunch. We call it 'Lunch'!

See our boards 

for Today’s’ 

specials! Lunch time!

Fancy a little extra? All day extras to top up your dish! 

Butchers Sausage ............................................ £1.50
Streaky Bacon ............................................... £2.00
Free Range Egg ...............................................£1.00
Chicken ...........................................................£3.50
Avocado ..........................................................£2.50

Little Dot's Lunch Box .. £5.00
Carton of juice. Ham, cheese or jam 
sandwich and Little Dot's cookie

Crudités ........................£1.99
Cucumber, carrot, tomato salsa

Cheesy Toast ................ £2.99
Grilled cheese, sour dough

Scrambled Egg ............. £2.99
Fluffy eggs, sour dough soldiers

Pancakes .........£3.99
Nutella, mini marshmallows

Icecream? See back!
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Always Tea Time at Dotty's

Traditional Cream Tea...................................£5.95
Fruited and plain scones house butter, clotted cream, strawberry jam,  
topped with a pot of English Breakfast Tea or an Americano coffee

Affogato ....................................................... £4.20
Vanilla ice cream, Double Espresso coffee, biscoff biscuit

Rocky Horror............................................... £6.99
Dotty's signature hot chocolateDotty's signature hot chocolate, whipped cream, marshmallows.  
Served with an indulgent slab of Rocky Road - biscuit,  
honeycomb, marshmallows, popcorn, popping candy! 

Fancy a decadent Dotty's Afternoon Tea?  
It's our speciality - please see back for details!

New

New

See 'drinks' for Little Dot'sLittle Dot's refreshments

Please be sure let us know if have any  
allergies, intolerances or dietary allergies, intolerances or dietary requirements.  

Some products may contain traces of nuts.

Cake is always a good idea
Be sure to check our counter for todays  

latest treats! Or ask staff for details

Can we go  to Dotty’s?PleeeaseMum !



Dotty’s Speciality  
Loose Leaf Tea Menu

We have carefully selected a range of finest quality loose leaf teas. 
Our Tea is served in vintage style teapots for one or two people with accompanying tea 

strainers. Served with milk or lemon. Soya or alternative milks are available on request.

THE PERFECT BREW THE PERFECT BREW WILL  WILL  
SEE YOU THROUGHSEE YOU THROUGH

Black Tea

Our Black teas are whole leaf and  Our Black teas are whole leaf and  
produced in India, Sri Lanka and China. produced in India, Sri Lanka and China. 

Assertive and robust they can be  Assertive and robust they can be  
enjoyed with or without milk.enjoyed with or without milk.

Assam (Broken Orange Pekoe)
Single estate, broken second flush tea  

which is ideal for those who like a strong  
tea as it offers a powerful infusion -  

best enjoyed with a dash of milk.

Decaffeinated English Breakfast
Considerably lighter than our breakfast blend  

- great for expectant or breastfeeding mummies  
and best enjoyed black or with a little milk.

Ceylon (Orange Pekoe)
Large shaped leaf which produces a  

delicate cup of tea bursting with flavour  
and perfect for those who do not like  
a strong tea. Can be enjoyed with or  

without milk and is lovely in the afternoon.

Russian Caravan
Blend of Darjeeling, Oolong, Keemum  

and Yunnan. This tea takes its name from  
the camel-drawn caravans that travelled  
the ancient trade routes through Russia  
to the tea tables of Europe. It is easy on  

the palate and makes a lovely wake-up call  
and treat for the tastebuds and can  

be enjoyed with or without milk.
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GIGGLES!GIGGLES!

    
CLASSYCLASSY

The perfect way to start your day  
as well as a great tea to enjoy with  

a slice of cake in the afternoon.

SERVE WITH OR WITHOUT MILK

Our very own high class blend of the most 
decadent sort, sure to bring a smile to your 

face and cheer to your day!

SERVE WITH OR WITHOUT MILK

Green Tea

Looking for a healthy hit? Green Tea is Looking for a healthy hit? Green Tea is 
considered one of the world's healthiest considered one of the world's healthiest 
drinks and contains one of the highest drinks and contains one of the highest 

amounts of antioxidants of any tea. amounts of antioxidants of any tea. 

Jasmine Blossom
A lovely elegant, sweet, aromatic tea  

with jasmine blossoms. Great if you are  
in need of relaxation or detox.  

Should be drunk as is.

Herbal Teas

Our range of herbal teas have been hand Our range of herbal teas have been hand 
selected for their soothing properties and selected for their soothing properties and 

natural healing ingredients.natural healing ingredients.

Peppermint Leaves
A refreshing, cleansing drink bursting  

with minty flavour and aroma.  
The perfect ‘pick me up’ and great  

for relieving bloated tummies.

Lemon & Ginger
Packed with ginger root pieces and  

exquisite lemon pieces, your taste buds  
get a real tingle with every sip. Delicious, 

refreshing with an extra 'zing'!

Mixed Red Berries
A gentle infusion of red berries and black tea. 

Typically known to aid women during their 
monthly cycle and also very popular with women 
in their final stages of pregnancy. Try adding a 

spoonful of honey for extra flavour.

Rooibos 
Rooibos is not made from the tea plant but  

from the ‘redbush’ plant that grows in South 
Africa. Its leaves and branches are typically red 
in colour which is why it is often called redbush.  
It can be enjoyed with or without milk and makes 

a great late afternoon / evening drink  
as it is caffeine free. It is said to contain high 
levels of antioxidants and is rich in vitamin C, 

mineral salts and proteins.  
It is also suitable for children.

Always use your very 
best china and treat 
with the utmost care

Similar to tea 
leaves, EVERY 
vintage teacup 
tells a story.

Dotty's Breakfast Tea 

£2.50 / £4.60
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SERVE BLACK, WITH LEMON  
OR A LITTLE MILK

Black tea infused with aromatic Bergamot  
Oil - a refreshing and uplifting citrus flavour  

perfect for afternoon drinking.

Dotty's Earl Grey Tea

£2.50 / £4.60

Dotty's Afternoon Giggles Tea

£2.50 / £4.60

IN A HURRY?

We can keep you going with 
takeaway loose leaf tea or coffee

£2.50 / £4.60ww £2.50 / £4.60 £2.50 / £4.60
FOR ONE

FOR ONE FOR ONE FOR ONE

FOR ONE FOR ONEFOR TWO

FOR TWO FOR TWO FOR TWO

FOR TWO FOR TWO
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STEP 1: 
Start with fresh water  
(never pre-boiled). Start to
boil water and meanwhile…. 

STEP 2: 
Warm the teapot. 

STEP 3: 
Add your favourite loose leaf tea  
into the teapot. Two generous  
spoonfuls should do the trick.  

STEP 4: 
Look for steam prior to boiling.  
Pour into the teapot and steep  
the tea. Brew for 3- 5 mins. 

STEP 5: 
Strain tea solids and pour  
hot tea into tea cups. 

I LIKEI LIKE  

BIG CUPSBIG CUPS
and i can not lie

LIFE BEGINS
AFTER



Our extra special signature drinks, ooooze indulgence! 
Created with love by our team, you won't find them anywhere else!

Calling Chocolate Lovers!  
These are the ultimate mood 
boosters, whatever the weather...

Caffe Latte ..............£2.50

Cappuccino ............£2.50

Flat White...............£2.60

Americano ..............£2.20

Macchiato ............. £2.00

Espresso ..... £1.60 / £2.00

Hot Mocha ............ £3.00

Extra Coffee Shot ......50p

Traditional Hot Chocolate .......... £3.00
(As it comes, naughty but nice!)

Hot Chocolate Fully Loaded ........ £3.50
Served with whipped cream and marshmallows

Dotty's Café Blend 
An all Arabica blend of top 
class Ethiopian, Central 
America and Indian Mysore. 
Medium to dark roast.

Chai Latte £3.80
Rich in flavour with a creamy consistency! 

Made Using cinnamon, ginger,  
chai tea and coconut milk. 

Rose Latte £3.80
Our show stopping coffee alternative is 
Instagram perfect. Made using Beetroot 

powder, whole milk and edible rose 
petals and glitter, it’s a real show off! 

Salted Caramel Hot 
Chocolate £3.99

Dark hot chocolate with salted  
caramel and topped with whipped  

cream and biscotti

Syrups all 50p a shot

WHAT’S YOUR FLAVOUR?
Vanilla  |  Salted Caramel  
Gingerbread  |  Chai  |  Rose

Fanciful Frappuccino's

Our Italian Mocha blend of coffee is small batch  
made and locally roasted in Surbiton.

All of our coffees are served with a double shot as standard so please just 
ask if you would prefer 1 shot. All made using whole milk however if you 

would prefer soya or dairy free alternatives please just ask!

SHAKES & FLOATS

Get your freak on with our devilishly naughty shakes and floats. 
Served with two scoops of ice cream for shakes & 1 scoop for floats

The sweet smoothness of ice 
cream, whole milk, espresso and 
blended to perfection 

Apple Juice ............................ £2.70

Orange juice ......................... £2.70

Apple juice ............................ £2.70

Coca – Cola ........................... £2.80

Diet Coke .............................. £2.50

Pip Organic Fruity Water ......£1.50

Sanpellegrino Lemon ............ £2.60

Sanpellegrino Orange ........... £2.60

Rose Lemonade..................... £3.80

Still Water..............................£1.50

SOF T DRINKS

Ice Cream makes     everyone     happy !

SIGNAT URE DRINKS

Vanilla Milkshake ....................... £3.50

Strawberry Milkshake ................ £3.50

Chocolate Milkshake .................. £3.50

Coca Cola Float .......................... £3.99

Rose Lemonade Float ................. £3.99

Pip Organic 
Fruity Water .... £1.50

Babycino .............50p

Hot Chocolate ..£2.00
Fully loaded with marshmallows

Orange Squash ... 50p

Rocket Blast Tea 
£2.00
After confirming with  
mission control (a responsible 
adult!) Buckle up your seat  
belt and get ready to launch  
with this energy packed fruit  
and herb tea for little dots that 
will take you to the stars! 

New

Rocket fuel 

for kids !

Original ...........................  £3.50

Salted Caramel ..............  £3.99

Mocha ..............................  £3.99

Vanilla ....................£3.99



Dotty’s Tea Garden, Rickman Hill Recreation Ground, Rickman Hill, Coulsdon CR5 3DU  |  01737 559 255   |  www.DottysTeaGarden.co.uk  |    @DottysCoulsdon

CLICK & COLLECT 
OR LOCAL DELIVERY 

See website to order your  Dotty's Treats

Scan Code

Come say hi in 

Carshalton!

Dotty’s Teahouse 108 High St, Carshalton SM5 3AE
 0203 754 4613   |   www.dottysteahouse.co.uk

Ice Cream Parlour!Ice Cream Parlour!Ice Cream Parlour!Dotty'sDotty'sDotty's
NEW!! Our heavenly Dotty's ice creams are now available,  

it’s our soft serve ice cream of dreams! Life is better with ice cream!

The Magical Mermaid .........................................£5.95
Vanilla ice cream, bubblegum sauce, sprinkles, edible glitter,  
a magical mermaid tail and raspberry flavour candyfloss

Pretty in Pink .................................................£5.95
Vanilla icecream, strawberry sauce, sprinkles, sweets, edible glitter,  
and vanilla candyfloss

Golden Goddess .................................................. £4.95
Vanilla icecream, salted caramel sauce, crushed biscoff biscuits  
and fudge pieces, edible glitter and sprinkles

Choccy Wonders ................................................. £4.95
Vanilla icecream, chocolate sauce, crushed oreos, chocolate sprinkles,  
edible glitter and topped with more oreos

Soft Serve Vanilla  
Ice Cream 

served in a Cone or Cup 
£2.50

Candy Floss
Clouds on sticks! 

£2.00

Sauces 20p each
Flake 30p

Come take tea with us?

B O O K I NG  I S  E S S E N T I A L
W W W. D O T T Y S T E A G A R DE N .C O.U K / R E S E RVAT I O N S

For us at Dotty’s every day starts with a serving of tea but  
with our Afternoon Tea Experience comes a little extra love, 

a slice of formality and a heavy sprinkling of decadence. 
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Dotty's Classic Afternoon Tea
Choose from a fantastic array of loose teas.

A selection of traditional finger sandwiches.
Warm scones with clotted cream and strawberry jam,  

rounded off with a tantalising selection of cakes.

£25 pp  / £12.50 for children (under 10’s)

Available to prebook at The Teagarden with sittings from 2pm daily  
or we offer a local delivery or collection service!  
You can also dine at our fully liscensed sister site  
Dotty's Teahouse in Carshalton. Ask for details.
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New

If you go down to the woods today…

what will you find?

Whatever the weather there’s always something to discover 

at Rickman Hill Park. Enjoy some FREE FAMILY FUNFREE FAMILY FUN and get 

outdoors with our seasonal trail and explore the woods. 

Ask staff for an activity sheet and go on an adventure!

Home made sweet and savoury treats to your door!

Cake  Cake  Cake  Cake  
Away!Away!Away!Away!


